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begin your journey
with a single step

T: 1-866-947-5753   www.laketemiskaming.com

UPCOMING 
2019 EVENTS 

Festival des Folies Franco Fun 
May 2 – 5

Summerfest 
 June 28 & 29

North On Tap (Craft Beer Festival) 
July 13

New Liskeard Fall Fair                    
September 12 – 14

Village Noël T emiskaming           
November 28 – 30
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Northeastern Ontario is a vast land of riches – both natural and cultural – that 
opened a country. Deep forests, pristine rivers and lakes that contain so many 
fish, you’ll have tall tales to last the rest of your life. Not to get all sentimental, 

but there is something about this place that changes you. 

It’s as if everyone and everything are connected, the forests, the skies, the 
small towns and the cities, even the Great Canadian Shield itself. They all exist 

together with the people who’ve made this part of the world home and welcome 
visitors to experience that tranquility here. Take a single step in any direction, 

and begin your very own legendary journey.

Peter BaumgartenSouth Baymouth

begin your journey
with a single step
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Northeastern Ontario Tourism
5-233 Brady Street
Sudbury, ON
Canada P3B 4H5 COCHRANE

ONE OF THE TOP 50
SMALL TOWNS TO VISIT
IN CANADA
Visit our main attractions 
in winter and summer: 

• the Polar Bear Habitat
• a newly constructed Commando Lake 
 entertainment facility
• experience hunting and fishing
• endless trails open to snowmobiling, ATVs, 
 Side by Side and Enduro Motorcycle
• Cochrane Winter Carnival
• Cochrane Summerfest
• our unique downtown beach

w w w. c o c h r a n e o n t a r i o . c o m

ONTARIO
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When Europeans were looking 
for a way to reach the riches to 
the north and west, it was this 

intricate network of lakes, rivers 
and pathways they paddled and 
portaged to the shores of Lake 

Huron, Lake Superior and James 
Bay and beyond. They looked 

into the very face of nature and 
learned from Indigenous Peoples 

to become one with it. 

You can do the same today. 
 You can embrace nature and 

paddle along the same lakes and 
rivers in your own canoe and 
watercraft. See this incredible 

country the way the Voyageurs saw 
it, and how the Anishinaabe and 
Mushkegowuk have seen it since 

the beginning of time.

Share your journey
northeasternontario.com/

nature-ecotourism/
#NeONTARIO

journey to the
heart of a nation



northeasternontario.com 7clementphotography.caNabakwasi Lake near Gogama

journey to the
heart of a nation

clementphotography.caNabakwasi Lake near Shining Tree
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Ojibway Family Lodge (Island 1147) 
on Lake Temagami offers a cozy brand 
of “off-the-grid” north woods luxury. 
Enjoy a warm, easy atmosphere with 
lodging in rustic cabins, most with full 
bathrooms, propane lights and daily 
cabin service. Savor three delectable 
family-style meals a day in the dining 
room, a place where breathtaking lake 
views meet extraordinary menus.

Do it all or nothing at all! 
Go for a swim . Cast out a fishing line . Canoe, kayak or paddle board on the lake   
Hike the old growth forests . Discover ancient pictographs . Watch the birds   

Read a book . Take a nap . Gaze at the stars . Sit next to the fire

OPEN June 28-Aug 30, 2019 
Contact: Tanya McCubbin   
 tanya@keewaydin.org 
ojibwayfamilylodge.com
Sept. 1 - May 30  - 705.840.3792

June 1 - Sept. 1 - 416.548.6137
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Plan your outdoor journey at 
northeasternontario.com/
nature-ecotourism 
#NeONTARIO

When people of the world think 
about Canada, they envision a 
landscape of rivers and lakes, 
forests teeming with abundant 
wildlife and some of the best fishing 
on the planet. In short, they see 
Northeastern Ontario. It has been 
capturing the imagination of outdoor 
enthusiasts whether they are hikers, 
paddlers, bikers or trekkers of any 
kind. Northeastern Ontario has 
earned the praise and respect of 
people from around the globe.

There are many ways to arrive at 
the very heart of Canada. You can 
paddle, sail or hike like our ancestors 
did. Or arrive by highway, rail, air or 
water. So bring your boats, bicycles, 
or just a pair of hiking boots. It 
doesn’t matter how you get here, 
it only matters that you come, and 
let us welcome you with open arms, 
warm hearts and warm lodges and 
cabins all year round.

No matter what kind of a legendary 
trek you’re after whether paddling 
or hiking on the historic routes once 
plied by Samuel de Champlain or 
the Coureur de bois, you’ll find true 
adventure still waits to be discovered 
in Northeastern Ontario. 

Filipa JacksonTemagami Fire Tower

clementphotography.caTimmins

A LEGENDARY
JOURNEY IN
EVERY DIRECTION 
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25 species
endless waterways
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25 species
endless waterways

Imagine being on the surface of 
one of a hundred pristine lakes, or 
standing on a riverbed surrounded 
by the boreal forest in a landscape 
as old as time. You cast your line, 
and you feel the strike – it almost 
pulls your rod from your hands. 
And the game is on. You don’t 
know what you’ve hooked until 
it crashes through the surface, 

glinting in the morning sun... then 
you see the tell-tale dorsal fins 

and spotted sides... you know you 
could be here for a while bringing 

in this catch. Whether it’s the 
whizz of a reel or the snap of a fly 
cast, you have found an angler’s 

paradise. Northeastern Ontario is 
teeming with fish, big, bigger and 

that’s-gotta-be-prehistoric.

Share your journey
northeasternontario.com/fishing

#NeONTARIO
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Mowat 
 Landing
Cottages
Mowat 
 Landing
Cottages

Enjoy a stress-free vacation on the beautiful 
Montreal River/Lady Evelyn Smoothwater 
system Ontario, Canada

Highway 558 West, PO Box 2949, New Liskeard, 
Ontario, Canada P0J 1P0 (705) 647-2550

mowatlandingcottages.ca | mowatlandingcottages@hotmail.com

Fishing | Boating | Kayaking | Canoeing  
Ice-fishing | Hunting | Year Round 
ATVing and snowmobile 

Fishing | Boating | Kayaking | Canoeing 
Ice-fishing | Hunting | Year Round 
ATVing and Snowmobiling 

Mowat Landing Cottages  1/8 ad.indd   1 2018-12-05   1:01 PM

This first class operation has 
been family owned and operated 

since 1973.

We welcome you to experience an 
unforgettable island retreat. Our lodge 
is located on a 4 square mile island on 
the French River, 6 miles by boat. Not 
another structure can be seen from 

our location. Our comfortable cabins 
are each situated over the water with 
a spectacular view of the river. Our 
well-established lodge offers a full 

fishing package where you will enjoy 
fishing for walleye, pike, bass, muskie, 

channel catfish & whitefish.

Crane Lodge 1/4 Ad.indd   1 2018-12-04   5:45 PM



WORTHY OPPONENTS
Fishing, whether it be from a boat or 
in waders, is almost a religion around 
Northeastern Ontario, and you can 
look forward to catching large- and 
smallmouth bass, monster northern 
pike, and massive muskie. In winter, 
experience angling in a hut as you 
search under the ice for walleye, 
perch and trout.

Northeastern Ontario is well-known 
among sport anglers from across 
Canada, North America and the 
world. Our more popular lakes and 
rivers – where anglers often gather – 
are restocked with fish throughout 
the season, so you always have a 
good chance of hooking what you’re 
after. It’s up to you to reel them in.

Don’t worry about the one that got 
away, there’ll be another along in just 
a few minutes. If not, you can always 
retreat to the comfort of your lodge, 
inn, B&B or cabin. Tomorrow comes 
with a new chance.

northeasternontario.com Mark Melnyk

FISH SPECIESon the hunt

Northeastern Ontario is a vast land  
teeming with both big and small 
wildlife. Hunting is still very much a 
part of us today.

Larger game includes moose, white-
tail deer, and black bear while wild 
turkey, grouse, ducks and a variety of 
other water fowl, also offer excellent 
hunting opportunities. From fly-in to 
drive in adventures, there are lots 
of lodges to choose from, and local 
guides are experts in finding the right 
spot to hunt.

Whatever type of outdoorsperson you 
are, sure to find everything you could 
wish for in Northeastern Ontario.

Licensed to Thrill

There’s nothing quite like the rush 
of landing a big fish, or filling your 
tag. Just make sure you have the 
license and understand the rules of 
engagement. 

For more information to purchase  
licences and download the fishing and 
hunting regulations, visit www.ontario.
ca/page/get-outdoors-card.

Start planning your legendary hunt 
northeasternontario.com/hunting
#NeONTARIO

Brook Trout

Lake Trout

Rainbow Trout

Muskie

Chinook Salmon

Coho Salmon

Northern Pike

Smallmouth Bass

Largemouth Bass

Yellow Perch

 Walleye
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BORN TO 
BE WILD

You get that feeling every time 
you straddle a motorcycle or 
get behind the wheel. It’s a 

feeling when the engine growls; 
a reason to navigate the roads of 

Northeastern Ontario weaving 
across the legendary Canadian 

Shield. It’s the call that beckons to 
an even greater, wilder side. 

Whether you rejoice in all the 
new life springing forth; feel the 
summer sun on your face; take in 
the spectacular colours of fall; or 
let your tracks carry you across 

frozen lakes in the depth of winter, 
there is simply no better place to 
answer the call of the wild than in 

Northeastern Ontario.

Share your journey
ridethenorth.com

#NeONTARIO
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BE WILD

Martin LortzCobalt
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LEGENDARY JOURNEYS 

Northeastern Ontario. You knew it 
was big, stretching from the French 
River to the James Bay Coast. 
You knew it was blanketed with 
old growth forests and sprawling 
farmland. You knew its cities and 
vibrant towns were all tied together 
by an expansive network of historical 
waterways. But you may not have 
realized your heart and soul could be 
set so completely free by 
184,000 square kilometers of 

unbridled opportunity to take to the 
roads of one of the most legendary 
parts of Canada.

What’s it going to be? A slow and 
easy journey for two, a week-long 
tour with friends, or an epic solo 
quest wherever the road takes you? 
Northeastern Ontario is a must-ride.
You’ll cruise comfortable, paved 
highways through dazzling 
landscapes of old growth forests, 
rolling fields and crystal waters. 
Remember to stop for a stretch by a 

scenic lookout or rest for the night 
in one of the region’s quaint rural 
communities or its bustling urban 
centres.

Grab a bite at one of the region’s 
famous roadside diners for a 
delicious lunch on your way to 
attractions, historic sites and 
museums. Enjoy touring across 
thousands of kilometers of open 
road on five gorgeous planned routes 
and countless alternate tours and 
detours. 

       MANITOULIN ISLAND CIRCLE      
TOUR / TOTAL DISTANCE: 260KM

Visit the world’s largest freshwater 
island, Manitoulin. The Island is home 
to some of Canada’s best boating 
and incredible highway touring.
 
Islands typically have their own 
culture and pace. Manitoulin likewise 
runs on its own schedule. As soon as 
you depart the MS Chi-Cheemaun 
ferry or cross the swing bridge you 
will experience it: sandy beaches, 
scenic roadways, and small-town 
charm. 

Touring on Manitoulin Island is about 
exploring with no set agenda. Like 
having a coffee at a local shop, 
photographing your bike at a 
lighthouse or visiting Bridal Veil Falls. 

*Allow at least two days to tour the 
Island; it’s size will surprise you. 
 
       LAKE NIPISSING CIRCLE TOUR 
TOTAL DISTANCE: 300KM

Highlighted by the historic waterfront 
of the city of North Bay, the Lake 
Nipissing Circle Tour winds its way 
around one of Ontario’s largest 
inland lakes. Lake Nipissing is a 
legendary spot for fishing in all four 
seasons. 

Family-run lodges and camps dot the 
shoreline and provide everything you 
need to catch the big one. No need 
to pack that tackle box, rod and net 
on your bike. 
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 FOR MORE INFORMATION:

 Canada Border Services Agency:   cbsa.gc.ca
  Within Canada:  1-800-461-9999
  TTY Within Canada:  1-866-335-3237
  Outside of Canada:  204-983-3500

 U.S. Customs and Border Protection:   cbp.gov
  Within the U.S.:  1-877-CBP-5511
  Outside of the U.S.: (202) 325-8000
  Grand Portage, MN Port of Entry: (218) 475-2244

  www.canadawelcomesyou.net
  www.travel.state.gov

Planning a trip to Northeastern Ontario?
There are a few things you should know about crossing 

the Canada-U.S. border.

This exciting route takes you along 
secondary roads with little traffic, 
small towns and interesting stops 
such as Powassan, Callander Bay, 
the Lake Nipissing Scenic Lookouts, 
French River Interpretive Center and 
the North Bay Waterfront. 

Give yourself a full day for this ride. 
North Bay is the perfect hub to begin 
and end this trip.

       GREAT LEGENDS CIRCLE TOUR  
TOTAL DISTANCE: 1,350KM

A true journey to the region 
wouldn’t be complete without a trek 
on the Great Legends Circle. This 
route takes you through Sudbury, 
Timmins, Cochrane, Kirkland Lake, 
Temiskaming Shores, Mattawa and 
North Bay. 

You’ll be immersed in the incredible 
Northern Ontario landscape, so 
you’ll want to take your time on this 
trip to truly experience the many 
exciting and unique attractions along 
the way.
  
You can swim with the bears at the 
world’s largest Polar Bear Habitat 
in Cochrane. Get up close and 
personal with moose, bison and elk 
at the Cedar Meadows Wilderness 
Tour in Timmins. Broaden your 

understanding of the natural world 
at Science North (one of Ontario’s 
top attractions) and Dynamic Earth. 
Discover more of the history and 
cultre at the many museums, heritage 
sites and historical buildings of the 
area. 

*Allow three to five days for this 
trip to really immerse yourself in 
everything this epic tour has to offer.

       LAKE TEMISKAMING CIRCLE 
TOUR / TOTAL DISTANCE: 450KM

Two Provinces plus three cultures 
makes for one very memorable ride 
around Lake Temiskaming and its 
wide collection of river valleys and 
historic villages. 

When the Indigenous Peoples, 
Voyageurs and Coureur de bois 
were looking for a way to reach the 
resources to the north and west, it 
was this intricate network of lakes, 
rivers and pathways that led them 
to the vastness beyond. You can 
still sense their spirit as you twist 
and wind your way around the lake. 
Highlights include the Temagami 
Fire Tower Lookout, Cobalt 
Mining Museum, World’s Shortest 
Covered Bridge in Latchford, Fort 
Témiscamingue National Historic Site.

You can paddle rivers, lakes and 
waterways that have been the 
historic trade routes of this legendary 
landscape for millennia. In the fall 
and winter, where well-worn paths 

connect people and places, you can 
travel by ATV and snowmobile.
This is a two-day tour around the 
lake with several tempting stops for 
freshly baked goods, homemade ice 
cream, and Thornloe’s award-winning 
cheeses.

       GEORGIAN BAY CIRCLE TOUR 
TOTAL DISTANCE: 1,400KM

Georgian Bay; circling its coast is the 
kind of tour that demonstrates just 
how diverse the Ontario landscape 
really is. 

Winding atop the Niagara 
Escarpment, through the La Cloche 
Mountains, along the Canadian 
Shield and alongside two of Canada’s 
biggest freshwater beaches, this 
route is framed within this huge, 
stunning body of fresh water. 

The MS Chi-Cheemaun is a passenger 
and vehicle ferry that connects 
Manitoulin Island to Tobermory, and 
is a very special way to see the bay. 
This route gets you as close to the 
shore as possible, with the best views 
just a short walk to a lookout tower, 
or along one of the many trails to 
make the most of this iconic route. 

Georgian Bay can be done on its own 
or be included as part of a larger 
Northeastern Ontario road tour. 

*Allow a minimum of three days for 
this tour. 

Plan your legendary journey 
in Northeastern Ontario at 
ridethenorth.com
#NeONTARIO
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Ice Culture 

Virgil KnappL190 North of Dymond en route to Belle Vallée.

A Journey to 
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Ice Culture 
You have spent countless hours 

over many evenings in the 
garage making sure everything 
is perfect for the first powder. 

You’ve examined the track, 
you’ve prepped the skis, you’ve 

gone over the engine, the 
shocks, the clutch, checked and 

topped up all the fluid levels, 
and even flushed the gas tank. 
Finally, as you load the gear in 

the trailer, you face the biggest 
task of all – deciding where to 
take that most exciting, first 

ride. Choose carefully: you don’t 
just want a snowmobile ride. You 
want a truly thrilling adventure. 

 
Look no further than 

Northeastern Ontario for some 
of the best winter adventures 

in Canada. It’s not that we have 
ice in our veins, it’s that ice and 
snow define our winter. We like 

to call it our ice culture. 

Share your journey
northeasternontario.com/snowmobiling

#NeONTARIO

A Journey to 
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“Our business was established 
to provide fuel services for 
the people that use the OFSC 
trail located in Ontario’s 
most desirable snowmobile 
destination.”

210 Main Street 
Smooth Rock Falls, Ontario

BOOK NOW! 
705-331-9787
abitibicanyon@gmail.com

Abitibi 
Base 
Camp

Download the Walking Tour App from the Apple App Store or 
Google Play Store. To download the App search for Moose River Tours.

Moose River Tours

WALK WITH US… 
WALK WITH THEM...

Have Photos, Videos, Stories or 
Feedback to Share? Send us an 

Email: toursmooseriver@gmail.com

3 FREE TOURS
Ontario Northland Train • Moosonee • Moose Factory

Moosonee, Ontario
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For information on becoming a 
Northeastern Ontario Tourism partner 
and having your listing in the 2020 Guide,

visit our website at
northeasternontario.com/become-a-partner

Sudbury’s Best Motel 
Accommodations

• Free Continental Breakfast
• Snowmobile Trail D111 to Door
• In-Room Fridge, Microwave & Coffee Maker
• Moonlight Beach & Trails Close By
• Extended Stay Kitchenettes Available
• On-Site BBQ and Picnic Area
• Free Wireless Internet

Reservations 1-800-424-0321  |  Visit: www.moonlightinn.ca

Our area
-BRMB Map

Temagami
705-569-3718 • 1-800-838-0891
herridgelodgeresort@gmail.com

• 1 to 4 bedroom housekeeping cottages 
 including 1 wheelchair accessible cottage

• Top rated 
 on TripAdvisor

LakeHerridgeLodge.com
FOUR-SEASON LODGE & RESORT
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WHEN THE C0LD
WEATHER ARRIVES
We know winter, every part of it. 
General Motors and Toyota have 
used testing facilities near Timmins 
to set winter performance standards 
for vehicles they sell around the 
world. We know hockey… you’ve 
enjoyed watching dozens and 
dozens of great players from 
Northern Ontario in the National 
Hockey League – Tim Horton, Frank 
Mahovlich, and Claude Giroux to 
name a few. And you saw Rebecca 
Johnston on the 2014 Women’s 
Canadian Olympic Hockey Team that 
won that thrilling Gold Medal game 
in overtime.

Of course, when you choose a 
winter vacation in Northeastern 
Ontario, you can lace up your skates 
to take a few turns on frozen rivers, 
lakes or ponds. Or just find a nice 
local rink.

And that’s just on top of the ice. You 
can find treasure below the surface, 
too. In North Bay you can take 
advantage of the most accessible ice 
fishing in Ontario. 

If skiing is more your thing, you can 
shred your way down challenging 
slopes at Antoine, Adanac, 
Laurentain, Kamiskotia and many 
other alpine hills. And you’ll find an 
array of Nordic trails in just about 
every community in the region. For 
the real winter outdoors enthusiasts, 
you can fasten on your snowshoes 
and trek along many of those trails. 
 
This is the Canadian heartland, 
and it is also the very heart of your 
winter journey, on a snowmobile, 
on skates, on skis, on snowshoes, 
and on adrenaline. An icy journey of 
adventure awaits.  

Choose any weekend to visit as once 
the snow falls we celebrate our ice 
culture. Check out our winter section 
on www.northeasternontario.com 
and discover more activities such as 
North Sudbury’s Pond Hockey on 

the Rock, or New Liskeard’s Village 
Noël Temiskaming and many more 
events enhancing your adventure 
with some, cultural pursuits.
 
Join us on a journey of excitement 
or self-discovery, and adventure on 
the best trails in Ontario. Rediscover 
what it means to truly experience a 
Canadian winter. 

A WINTER’S TALE FROM 
THE BACK OF A SNOWMOBILE

There are so many perfectly 
groomed trails in Northeastern 
Ontario, you may want to book a 
few more days than you think you’ll 
need. This land will take you on 
more rides, and expose you to more 
wonders than you can imagine.

You’ll find a complete list of 
truly outstanding snowmobile 
trails on our website at www.
northeasternontario.com/
snowmobiling. 

Here are a few highlights to make 
your throttle fingers itch for the 
5,000 kilometers that await.

Ride Around Nipissing Tour, is 
1,000 kilometers of trail around one 
of the regions signature lakes, and is 
why some consider snowmobiling a 
way of life in Northeastern Ontario. 

Check out the Chiniguchi Wolf 
Loop that winds its way through 
200-year-old red pines ends with an 
incredible panoramic view from Wolf 
Lake Mountain lookout, is one of the 
highest point in Greater Sudbury area 
at 503 metres. Or ride through the 
abandoned sawmill town of Sellwood 
on the Cartier Moose Loop. 

You have to love a tour called  
the Rainbow Elk Loop. A spectacular 
ride through Killarney Provincial 
Park and the La Cloche Mountains.  

If you’d rather follow a path less 
travelled, head for the Abitibi 
Canyon Loop, Ontario’s most 
remote trail that will take you as far 
north as you can get on a groomed 
snowmobile trail.

You’ll enjoy an all day ride on 
the Lumberjack Loop town-hopping 
from Moonbeam, Kapuskasing, Val 
Rita-Harty and Opasatika along the 
148 kilometer loop.

If late season riding is what gives you 
a rush, the Gateway to the North 
Loop boasts a snow pack that can 
lasts well into April.

The names alone are enticing, but 
wait until you discover the treasures 
they hold on the best groomed trails 
in Ontario. 

Goh IromotoWindy Lake
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As beautiful as the land, 
the waters and the sky of 

Northeastern Ontario are, it 
could very well be the people you 

meet, the friendships you make 
and the cultures you encounter 

that create the most lasting 
memories. Northeastern Ontario 
is blessed with a depth of cultural 

vibrancy, from the traditions of 
the Indigenous Anishinaabe and 
Mushkegowuk to those of the 

people who arrived later from the 
four corners of the Earth. 

In our villages, towns and cities, 
you will be met with smiles and 
open arms. There is so much to 
do, you may have to schedule a 
couple of trips to take it all in. 

Share your journey
northeasternontario.com/places-to-go/

#NeONTARIO

Thoughts Could Tell 
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What A Tale our 

Allison BeaulieuWahnapitae First Nation Pow Wow Grounds

Thoughts Could Tell 



“Since time immemorial the Cree People of the Moose River have been 
welcoming visitors. Since our first contact with European explorers in 1673, 
the Moose Cree First Nation People have hosted many people from many 
walks of life from around the globe. The Cree time-honoured traditions 
have been shared with visitors by showcasing our hospitality in food and 
accommodations. Our present offerings take visitors to days of old, with 
many options for the adventurers at heart – from camping in tents, nestled 
under a tent-framed dwelling, to sharing a dinner in our Shapatwan, we look 
forward to hosting you and sharing stories of the past.”

For more information or to book, please contact:

Kim Cheechoo, Moose Cree Tourism Officer
E  kim.cheechoo@moosecree.com
P  (705) 658-4619 ext 279
M  (705) 363-7172
W  www.moosecree.com
 Find us on Facebook

What We Offer
• Guided Boat Tours to James Bay and/or rivers 

within the Moose River estuary
• Seasonal Guided Adventure Excursions to 

Outpost Camps
• Guided Fishing & Hunting Trips* (must have 

own license)
• Canoe Pick up Options – Destination points 

include Hannah Bay, Kesagami River, and 
Washow Lodge

• Bird Watching on the shores of James Bay
• Custom Tours available upon request
• Guided Snowmobile Tours
• Guided Snow-Shoe and Cross Country Ski 

excursions
• Community Tours – to historic sites within the 

community of Moose Factory
• Cree Cuisine Cooking Demonstrations

 

“Come Walk with Us ~ Nôhcimihk          
- out on the land”
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OUR HERITAGE, OUR CULTURE

The original inhabitants of 
Northeastern Ontario are known 
by many names, but the two main 
nations who dwell here are the 
Muskegowuk and Anishinaabe. 
In the high north, on James Bay, 
the vibrant Muskegowuk Cree 
community is located on the island 
of Moose Factory where traditions 
are alive and well. In the south on 
Manitoulin Island, the Anishinaabe 
share their past through cultural 
experiences at the Great Spirit Circle 
Trail.

To truly appreciate the culture of the 
region, witness the connection of a 
vibrant living heritage. Experience 
a Pow Wow or other cultural 
gatherings or visit one of the many 
museums and cultural centres 
celebrating the traditions spanning 
back thousands of years.

Other people and cultures from 
around the world have also found a 
home in Northeastern Ontario and 
continue to enrich both the region 
and our country.
   

It’s the people and places you visit 
that really make vacation memories, 
and Northeastern Ontario has 
charming towns and villages, as 
well as thriving cities. The people 
have played a major role in the 
development of Canada, from 
the historical Voyageur terminus 
of Mattawa and the Indigenous 
communities of Manitoulin Island to 
the mineral resources of Sudbury.

A CANADIAN MASTERPIECE

Northeastern Ontario is also the 
land that inspired the imagination of 
Canada’s most famous painters, the 
Group of Seven. Many of them spent 
a lifetime capturing the images they 
saw here on canvas, putting Canada 
on the international art scene. Their 
vision of this magnificent country 
formed a collection of timeless 
masterpieces. 

Their vision and artistry are equaled 
by the Professional Native Indian 
Artists Inc. better known as the 
Indigenous Group of Seven.

In November 1973, Daphne 
Odjig, Alex Janvier, Jackson 

Beardy, Eddy Cobiness, Norval 
Morrisseau, Carl Ray and Joseph 
Sanchez formed the group to 
promote their work across the world.

Together, both Groups of Seven 
have interpreted Northeastern 
Ontario in ways that have captured 
the attention of the world. You can 
still find the landscapes that inspired 
them. It’s all still here, waiting for 
your brush, your camera or your 
smart phone to interpret it in your 
own unique way.

North Bay

Ed ReganNipissing First Nation

For more information or to book, please contact:

Kim Cheechoo, Moose Cree Tourism Officer
E  kim.cheechoo@moosecree.com
P  (705) 658-4619 ext 279
M  (705) 363-7172
W  www.moosecree.com
 Find us on Facebook
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The Greater Sudbury area is an urban oasis in the wild beauty of 
Northeastern Ontario. With more than 330 freshwater lakes, you can 
combine city pleasures and natural beauty for a truly unique vacation 
experience. There are tons of year-round activities for the whole 
family to enjoy.

SUDBURY, FRENCH RIVER & KILLARNEY AREA

Sudbury’s Big Nickel

SUDBURY
www.discoversudbury.ca
The largest city in Northern Ontario, the City 
of Greater Sudbury is packed full of things to 
see and do with its many trails, 330 freshwater 
lakes, world-renowned attractions and scenic 
sights, urban conveniences and creature 
comforts, and four-season outdoor adventures.

 GO  Imagine how Group of Seven 
founding member A.Y. Jackson felt in 1953 
when he painted High Falls as it cascaded into 
the Sudbury Basin. Today, the A.Y. Jackson 
Lookout offers three hiking trails, including a 
wheelchair-accessible self-guided Geological 
Walking Tour.
 

 DO  Visitors of all ages are inspired by 
Science North’s fun, friendly, and hands-on 
approach to the world around them. Science 
North is also famous for its IMAX® Theatre 
and Dynamic Earth—Home of the Big Nickel.

 SEE  Located in the historic Bell 
Mansion overlooking Ramsey Lake, the Art 
Gallery of Sudbury is home to exciting 
exhibitions, a lecture series, art classes, special 
events, and a boutique featuring local and 
Canadian art.  

 SNAP  If only the Big Nickel could 
talk, it would tell a tale of how many happy 
visitors have taken photos of its façade 
since 1964. Make sure you take yours, too! 

KILLARNEY
www.municipalityofkillarney.ca
The Municipality of Killarney stretches 
from Baie Fine and Fraser Bay in the west, 
to the French, Pickerel, and Key Rivers in the 
east. The Village of Killarney was originally 
founded in 1820 as a fur trading post and has 
evolved through the years to become one of 
Northeastern Ontario’s most popular tourist 
destinations. 

 GO  The wilderness landscape of
Killarney Provincial Park has long captured the 
imagination of outdoor enthusiasts and artists, 
such as the Group of Seven’s A.Y. Jackson, 
Franklin Carmichael, and A.J. Casson. 

 DO  Stay a while in one of Killarney’s fine 
accommodations such as Killarney Mountain 
Lodge, the Sportsman’s Inn Resort & 
Marina, and Avalon Eco Resort. 

 SEE  One mile east of the Village of 
Killarney, on Red Rock Point, stands the 
Killarney East Lighthouse, looking out over the 
North Channel of Georgian Bay. Built in 1909, 
the lighthouse was recognized in 1991 as a 
Federal Heritage Building.

 SNAP  “The Crack” trail will 
reward your three-to-four hour hike with 
truly spectacular photographs from its 
unforgettable summit.
 

FRENCH RIVER 
www.frenchriverresorts.com

French River is a beautiful and peaceful 
place to live, work, and vacation. The 
French River was the main waterway to 
the west from 1600 to the mid-1800s. 
Early French explorers named it Rivière-
des-Français. From fishing and hunting 
to golfing and hiking, there is much to 
explore on “the French.”

 GO  French River and Grundy 
Lake are two of the five Provincial Parks in 
the French River area and well-loved for 
their natural beauty, heritage, and variety 
of outdoor activities. 
 

 DO  French River is renowned for its 
fishing, and members of the French River 
Resorts Association are spread out along 
the picturesque river. The association 
represents lodges, resorts, cottages, 
camps, campgrounds, trailer parks, 
tenting, outfitters, motels, and the famous 
French River Trading Post. 

 SEE  The Backstreet Gallery in 
Noëlville features local arts and crafts 
representative of Métis, Indigenous, 
Francophone, and Anglophone 
populations of the French River and 
Nipissing corridor. 

 SNAP  A river of national historic 
significance, the French River is the first 
designated Canadian Heritage River.

William E. Small  Suspension Bridge

Sudbury



ACCOMMODATIONS

Avalon Eco Resort
KILLARNEY
249-805-0159
avalonecoresort.com
 
Bear’s Den Lodge 
FRENCH RIVER
705-857-2757  
bearsdenlodge.com  

Crane’s Lochaven 
Wilderness Lodge 
NOËLVILLE  
705-898-2222
1-866-994-9912
craneslochavenlodge.
com

Fish Tale Cabins 
& Campground
NOËLVILLE
705-898-3222
fishtale.ca

French River Lodge 
ALBAN 
705-383-2801 
frenchriverlodge.com

Great Escape 
Cabins
ALBAN
705-978-0899
greatescapecabins.ca

Hartley Bay Marina  
FRENCH RIVER
705-857-2038
hartleybaymarina.com

Holiday Inn 
Sudbury
SUDBURY
705-522-3000
holidayinn.com/
sudburyontario

Killarney 
Mountain Lodge 
KILLARNEY  
705-287-2242 
killarney.com 
  
Microtel Inn & 
Suites by Wyndham 
SUDBURY
705-470-6161
wyndhamhotels.com

Moonlight Inn 
& Suites
SUDBURY
705-566-0321
moonlightinn.ca

Saenchiur Flechey 
MONETVILLE
705-898-2660
sf-nipissing.com
 

Sportsman’s Inn 
Resort and Marina
KILLARNEY
705-287-9990
sportsmansinn.ca

Sportsman’s Lodge 
Wilderness Resort 
WAHNAPITAE
705-853-4434 
sportsmanslodge.net    

Sudbury Aviation 
AZILDA
705-983-4255 
sudburyaviation.on.ca   

Travelway Inn
SUDBURY
705-522-1122
travelwayinnsudbury.
com

Totem Point Lodge
NOËLVILLE
705-898-2562
totempointlodge.ca

TownePlace Suites
by Marriott
SUDBURY
705-525-7700
marriott.com/ysbts

Wolseley Lodge
NOËLVILLE
705-898-3356
1-800-488-4964
wolseleylodge.com

ASSOCIATIONS

French River 
Resorts Association
ALBAN
705-383-2801
frenchriverresorts.com

Friends of 
Killarney Park
KILLARNEY
705-287-2800
friendsofkillarneypark.
com

SWSE Sports & 
Entertainment
SUDBURY
705-675-3941
www.swse.ca

ATTRACTIONS

Art Gallery of 
Sudbury
SUDBURY
705-675-4871
www.artsudbury.org

Backstreet Gallery
NOËLVILLE
705-898-3424
facebook.com/The-
BackstreetGallery/

Dinosaur Valley 
Mini Golf
SUDBURY
705-897-6302
dinosaursudbury.com

Dynamic Earth
SUDBURY
705-522-3701
dynamicearth.ca

French River 
Trading Post
ALBAN
705-857-2115
frenchrivertrading.com

Killarney Outfitters
KILLARNEY
705-287-2828
1-888-222-3410
killarneyoutfitters.com 

Science North
SUDBURY
705-522-3701
sciencenorth.ca

Sudbury Five
SUDBURY
705-815-5555
www.thefive.ca

Sudbury Spartans
SUDBURY
705-675-7973
sudburyspartans.ca

Sudbury Wolves
SUDBURY
705-675-3941
sudburywolves.com

MUNICIPALITIES

Sudbury Tourism
SUDBURY
705-674-4455 
1-866-451-8525 
sudburytourism.ca

Municipality of 
Killarney
KILLARNEY
705-287-2424
municipalityofkillar-
ney.ca

SERVICES

Gougeon Insurance 
Brokers
SUDBURY
1-800-461-1106
gougeoninsurance.
com

Foodiediscoveries
Science North

Festivals & Events

Big Nickel

1.866.451.8525   |   discoversudbury.ca
World-renowned Attractions  |  Outdoor Adventures  |   Delectable Restaurants

ADVENTURES
little drive

BIG

#DiscoverSudbury
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You could spend several days getting to know all the delights of North 
Bay. A spirited downtown is home to quaint shops, excellent galleries 
and wonderful restaurants. You can also revisit Canada’s golden ages of 
rail and aviation. And when your day is done, take a moment to revel in 
a magnificent sunset over Lake Nipissing.

NORTH BAY & SURROUNDING AREA

NORTH BAY
www.tourismnorthbay.ca
Situated between Lake Nipissing and Trout 
Lake, North Bay offers plenty of activities, 
amenities, and services in the best of rural 
and urban settings. This popular, year-
round destination is a vibrant, friendly, and 
hospitable city. North Bay is “Just North 
Enough to Be Perfect.” 

 GO  A popular hiking trail with visitors 
and residents alike, the Duchesnay Falls Trail 
offers some outstanding sights, such as the 
falls themselves.  

 DO  North Bay’s urban skyline and Lake 
Nipissing’s breath-taking natural vistas are 
yours to discover while cruising on the historic 
Chief Commanda II.  

 SEE  North Bay’s waterfront is a four-
season main attraction for swimming, boating, 
fishing, cross-country skiing, snowmobiling, or 
just plain relaxing and watching a gorgeous 
Lake Nipissing sunset. During the summer, 
Kate Pace Way – located alongside North 
Bay’s scenic Waterfront Park – is perfect for 
walking, running, biking, and inline skating.  

 SNAP  Discover the people and the 
places of North Bay’s past and present 
at the North Bay Museum, uniquely 
located in the historic Canadian Pacific 
Railway Station in downtown North Bay. 

North Bay Museum

WEST NIPISSING
www.westnipissingouest.ca
Come experience, explore, and enjoy all 
that West Nipissing has to offer! We are 
a four-season vacation destination where 
fishing, hunting, camping, and other outdoor 
activities are available for your enjoyment. 
Steeped in rich tradition and culture, the 
area is a meeting place for many distinct 
cultures with strong Franco-Ontarian, 
English, and First Nations roots. Visit West 
Nipissing and experience our “joie de vivre” 
first-hand!

 GO  Just steps from downtown and 
a popular stop for boaters and fishing 
enthusiasts, the Minnehaha Bay Municipal 
Marina offers everything you need for your 
day out on the water.

 DO  From ice fishing and snowmobiling 
in the winter to ATV mud runs in the 
spring, to endless boating opportunities in 
the summer and hunting in the fall, West 
Nipissing has it all.

 SEE  West Nipissing has your summer 
all sewn up with music festivals that range 
from bluegrass to indie in natural settings 
that attract thousands of visitors every year. 

 SNAP  Located on the site of an 
original Hudson’s Bay Company trading 
post, the Sturgeon River House Museum tells 
the story of the region’s pioneers and West 
Nipissing’s diverse wildlife and scenery.

 

POWASSAN
www.powassan.net
The Municipality of Powassan is located 20 
min from North Bay. It straddles Highway 11 
and is roughly three hours north of Toronto. 
The municipality consists of Powassan, Trout 
Creek and the former township of South 
Himsworth. Powassan is a mixture of small 
town, urban and country-style living. 

 GO  The Powassan Maple Syrup 
Festival is an outdoor, family-friendly event 
is held every year on the 4th Saturday in 
April. Visit four unique stores: Powassan 
Flowers, Krause Farm & Feed, Trout Creek 
Feed Store, and the Powassan Treasure Mill. 

 DO  The Smoke N’ Spurs Festival is an 
outdoor festival with three fun-filled days and 
nights held annually on Labour Day Weekend.   

 SEE  Climb Powassan Mountain 
for a spectacular view of the surrounding 
highlands. The trail is a series of loops that 
wind through a red pine plantation to the 
top. Access: Catherine Avenue-behind 
Eastholme Home for Seniors (Big Bend Road).

 SNAP  Take a tour of Giesler Boats – a 
local company that has been making custom, 
cedar strip boats by hand since the 1920s.

North Bay
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ACCOMMODATIONS

Bay Lee Mac Camp
TEMAGAMI
705-569-2600
1-866-669-2600
bayleemaccamp.com

Big Moose Camp 
& Resort  
CORBEIL
705-752-3738
bigmoosecamp.com

Birch Hill Camp     
CORBEIL      
705-752-1273    
birchhillcamp.ca

Booth Landing 
Camping & 
Cottages
CHISHOLM
705-724-3681
boothlanding.com

Camp Conewango
REDBRIDGE
705-776-2320
campconewango.com

Fish Bay Marina
NIPISSING
705-724-3130
fishbaymarina.com

Glen Echo Cottages
CALLANDER
705-752-1118
glenechocottages.com

Hampton Inn 
by Hilton
NORTH BAY
705-474-8400
northbay.hamptonby
hilton.com

Holiday Inn 
Express & Suites
NORTH BAY
705-476-7700
ihg.com/holidayinnex-
press

Homewood Suites 
by Hilton
NORTH BAY
705-495-3000
hilton.com

Island Lake Camp  
FIELD
705-753-1976
1-888-809-9993
islandlakecamp.com

Lake Herridge 
Lodge & Resort 
TEMAGAMI
705-569-3718 
lakeherridgelodge.
com

Lakeland Airways
TEMAGAMI
705-569-3455
lakelandairways.ca

Marten River Lodge 
MARTEN RIVER
705-892-2351 
martenriverlodge.com

Musky Island 
View Cottages
LAVIGNE
1-888-426-7555
muskyislandview.com 

Northland 
Paradise Lodge 
TEMAGAMI
705-569-3791 
northland-paradise.
com

Ojibway 
Family Lodge 
TEMAGAMI
416-548-6137 
ojibwayfamilylodge.
com

Olive the Lake
MARTEN RIVER
705-892-2204
olivethelake.com

Pine Grove 
Resort Cottages
PORT LORING
705-757-5221
1-877-899-9305
pinegroveresort.com

Rock Pine Motel 
& Restaurant
MARTEN RIVER
705-892-2211
rock-pine.ca

The Port Shores
PORT LORING
705-757-8888
theportshores.com

Ridgewood 
Cottages
TEMAGAMI
705-567-3870
ridgewoodcottages.ca

Smoothwater 
Outiftters & Lodge
TEMAGAMI
705-569-3539
smoothwater.com 

Super 8 
NORTH BAY
705-495-4551
1-888-828-4551
super8.org

Temagami 
Outfitting Co.
TEMAGAMI
416-835-0963
temagamioutfitting.ca

Temagami Shores 
Inn & Resort 
TEMAGAMI
705-569-3200 
temagamishores.com

Travelodge 
Lakeshore 
NORTH BAY
705-472-7171
travelodgenorthbay.
com

ASSOCIATIONS

Nature & Outdoor 
Tourism Ontario
NORTH BAY
705-472-5552
1-800-665-5787
noto.ca

ATTRACTIONS

Callander Bay 
Heritage Museum 
& Alex Dufresne 
Gallery
CALLANDER
705-752-2282
mycallander.ca/mu-
seum

Canadian Forces 
Museum of 
Aerospace Defence
NORTH BAY
705-494-2011
aerospacedefence.ca

Capitol Centre 
NORTH BAY
705-474-4747
1-888-834-4747
capitolcentre.org

Chief Commanda II
NORTH BAY
705-494-8167
georgianbaycruise.
com

Discovery North 
Bay Museum
NORTH BAY
705-476-2323
discoverynorthbay.com

North Bay Nordic 
Ski Club
NORTH BAY
705-495-0332
northbaynordic.ca

Temagami Canoe 
Festival
TEMAGAMI
705-569-2904
temagamicanoe
festival.com

FOOD & DRINKS

Cecil’s Brewhouse 
& Kitchen
NORTH BAY
705-472-7510
cecils.ca

The White 
Owl Bistro
NORTH BAY
705-472-2662
thewhiteowlbistro.ca

MUNICIPALITIES

Municipality 
of Powassan
POWASSAN
705-724-2813
powassan.net

Municipality of 
Temagami 
TEMAGAMI
705-569-3421
temagami.ca

Municipality of 
West Nipissing 
STURGEON FALLS 
705-753-2250 
1-800-263-5359 
westnipissing.ca

Tourism North Bay
NORTH BAY
705-472-8480 
1-888-249-8998 
tourismnorthbay.com

TRANSPORTATION

Stars Luxury 
Limousine
Service
NORTH BAY
705-474-3433
starsluxury
limousine.com

TEMAGAMI
www.temagami.ca
Sparkling clear lakes and towering old growth 
forests await the outdoor enthusiast in the 
historic Municipality of Temagami. You can 
hike, canoe, camp, kayak, ATV, ski, snowshoe, 
hunt, and fish in Temagami, forming vivid 
memories as you experience all that nature has 
to offer. 

 GO  Check out the outstanding view 
from atop the Caribou Mountain Fire Tower. 
It is 120 metres (400 ft.) above the town, 390 
metres (1300 ft.) above sea level.

 DO  Temagami’s incredible network of 
interconnected lakes and rivers offer endless 
canoe routes. Local outfitters can set you up 
with everything you need for your wilderness 
adventure, and guided canoe trips are also 
available.

 SEE  Old growth forests are some 
of Temagami’s great natural wonders. 
The Temagami Island stand has the most 
spectacular white pines in the area for height 
and age of up to 350 years-old.  

 SNAP  Temagami was once home to 
internationally-renowned conservationist and 
author, Grey Owl. Take a picture of the plaque 
in Finlayson Point Provincial Park off Highway 
11, about 1 km (.62 mi.) south of Temagami.
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French River Country Beautiful, unspoiled, 
accessible wilderness in Northeastern Ontario, Canada

Where friends and family 
meet... memories are made.

frenchriverresorts.com

American Plan Lodges and 
Housekeeping Cottages

BEAR’S DEN LODGE 
T:  (705) 857-2757  Winter: (814) 839-2443 
E:  bearsdenfishing@gmail.com 
 bearsdenlodge.com 

THE LODGE AT PINE COVE 
T:  (705) 898-2500
E:  info@frenchriver.com
 frenchriver.com 

TOTEM POINT LODGE 
T:  (705) 898-2562  Winter: 705-898-2560
E:  info@totempointlodge.com 
 totempointlodge.com 

WOLSELEY LODGE 
T: (705) 898-3356 or 1-800-488-4964 
E: info@wolseleylodge.com 
 wolseleylodge.com 

American Plan Lodges and Resorts

CRANE’S LOCHAVEN WILDERNESS LODGE 
T:  (705) 898-2222 or 1-866-994-9912 
E:  lochaven@vianet.ca
 craneslochavenlodge.com 

Housekeeping Cottages and Camps

CROOKED LAKE LODGE 
T:  (705) 857-2422, or (905) 878-5010 
E: info@crookedlakelodge.ca
 crookedlakelodge.ca

BRYER LODGE 
T:  (705) 898-2381  C: (239) 849-2801 
E:  info@bryerlodge.com 
 bryerlodge.com 

DRY PINE CAMP 
T:  (705) 857-2172 
E:  dry.pine.camp@sympatico.ca 

GREAT ESCAPE CABINS* 
T:  (705)-978-0899 
E: reservations@greatescapecabins.ca
 greatescapecabins.ca

FLAT RAPIDS CAMP 
T:  (705) 857-2439 or (C): 905 401 5758  
flatrapidscamp.com 

FRENCH RIVER LODGE 
T:  (705) 383-2801 
E:  info@frenchriverlodge.com 
 frenchriverlodge.com 

HARTLEY BAY MARINA
T:  (705) 857-2038 
E:  hartleybay@xplornet.com 
 hartleybaymarina.com 

MOONLIGHT BAY COTTAGES 
T:  (705) 898-2440  C: (705) 923-6345
E:  moonlightbay@vianet.ca
 moonlightbaycottages.com 

PRESQU’ILE COTTAGES* 
T:  (705) 857-2195  C: (705) 677-7612 
E:  info@presquilecottages.com
 presquilecottages.com 
 
Trailer Parks and Campgrounds

Trailer Parks and Campgrounds

GREEN BAY LODGE & TRAILER CAMP 
T:  (705) 898-2747 
E:  greenbaylodge1968@gmail.com 
 greenbaylodge.ca 

RAINBOW CAMP & TRAILER PARK 
T:  1-888-877-5333 or (705) 898-2356
E:  rainbowcamp@rainbowcamp.com 
 rainbowcamp.com 

Motels, Golf Courses and Restaurants

FRENCH RIVER TRADING POST 
T:  (705) 857-2115 
E:  info@frenchrivertrading.com 
 frenchrivertrading.com 

*Open Year Round

ONTARIO, CANADA 

K I L L A R N EYO U T F I T TE R S . CO M   |   1 . 8 8 8 . 2 2 2 . 3 4 1 0

CANOE • HIKE • KAYAK
WILDERNESS PARADISE

Tucked away in a sheltered cove along the renowned sailing 
waters of North Channel of Lake Huron

May to Sept: 705.282.8882
Oct to April: 705.522.0900

inquiries@hideawaylodge.ca
hideawaylodge.ca

Kagawong, Ontario, Canada 
Manitoulin Island
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2019 PLOWING MATCH
102 YEARS IN THE MAKING!

Ontario Plowmen’s Association 
launched the first International 
Plowing Match and Rural Expo 
(IPM) in 1913. Each year, this 
annual outdoor agricultural & rural 
living festival is held in a different 
community and in 2019, for only the 
second time in the event’s history, 
it’s coming to Northeastern Ontario! 
 
From September 17-21, more than 
800 acres of farmers’ fields located 
within the boundaries of the small 
town of Verner in the Municipality of 
West Nipissing will be transformed 
into a massive tented city, 
competition plowing fields and 
serviced RV park. 
A unique tourist experience, 
the IPM welcomes upwards of 
80,000 visitor from both rural and 
urban communities to learn about 

agriculture through interactive 
displays, demos and workshops, all 
while showcasing its host region. 

At IPM you will gain a better 
understanding of agriculture, 
learn about how and where 
food grows, the technology and 
innovative approaches used by 
the industry and how the sector 
impacts communities. This exciting 
and coveted event draws MPPs 
from Queen’s Park to try their 
hand at plowing and gain a better 
appreciation for the contributions 
of rural Ontario to the province’s 
economy! 

A highlight of every IPM are the 
plowing competitions which draw 
competitors from throughout North 
America. IPM visitors marvel at the 
horsemanship required to compete 
in the horse plowing classes and are 
equally impressed by the tractor 
power needed for the antique plow 
and conventional classes. It takes 

pretty big tractors to power these 
large, ultra-modern reversible plows!
But the IPM is about far more than 
plowing! There are performers, live 
music and demos, a wide range of 
displays, educational opportunities, 
crafters, retailer and food vendors 
galore.

Visitors can even stay on-site in the 
official IPM RV park which will be 
located a short walk from the tented 
city. RV guests will have convenient 
access to all activities, an exclusive 
entertainment tent featuring local 
talent, as well as complimentary 
shuttle service throughout the park 
and show grounds. 

Plan to join in on all the festivities 
in West Nipissing! Relax, have 
fun, shop, learn, cheer on plowing 
competitors and delight in our 
famous Northeastern hospitality! 

Stay five days as you will never be 
able to experience the IPM 2019 in 
one day!
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Perfectly located
in Sudbury across
from Science North
and Ramsey Lake.

. Complimentary breakfast with daily features

. Free upgraded WiFi

. 24-hour Pantry offering freshly made fare

. All rooms include refridgerators

. On-site laundry facility

. Guest kitchenette

. Free parking

T. 705.522.1122 | 1.800.461.4883
TravelwayInnSudbury.com

renewed… refreshed… refurnished

TW_3.5x435AD.indd   1 2018-09-05   1:41 PM

Can we 
come again 
tomorrow?

“

”
sciencenorth.ca

1. Request your Adventure Passport game card at the Temiskaming Shores   
 & Area Chamber of Commerce, at participating tourism attractions or by   
 downloading the document from the website.
2. Head out to find each location.
3. Look for the Lake Temiskaming Tour signs and find your way to the Blue Passport   
 Box  and punch your game card.

1. Demandez votre carte de jeu Passeport Aventure à la chambre de commerce   
 de Temiskaming Shores et des environs,  auprès des attractions touristiques   
 participantes ou télécharger le document à partir du site web.
2. Partez à l’aventure et trouvez chacun des emplacements identifiés.
3. À l’aide des panneaux du Tour du lac Témiscamingue, trouvez les boîtes bleues   
 spécialement identifiées et poinçonnez votre carte de jeu à chaque arrêt.

7

Prenez plusieurs photos et veillez  
les partager sur notre page Facebook
Take lots of photos and share  
on our Facebook page

Lake Temiskaming  
Tour du lac TémiscamingueSOUTH TEMISKAMING SUD

 Community Futures Development Corporation 
Société d’aide au développement des collectivités

TOWNSHIP

SOUTH TEMISKAMING SUD
 Community Futures Development Corporation 
Société d’aide au développement des collectivités

Building Ties Temiskaming

Tisser des Liens Témiscamingue

PASSEPORT

PASSPORT

LAKE TOUR  
PASSPORT

www.lactemiscamingue.com                www.laketemiskaming.com 

PASSEPORT  
TOUR DU LAC

Explorer le Tour du lac Témiscamingue              Explore the Lake Temiskaming Tour 

Explorer la beauté du lac Témiscamingue en prenant part à cette aventure pittoresque 
Explore beautiful Lake Temiskaming by taking part in this scenic adventure

Prix    •  Beaucoup de plaisir  •  Nouveaux lieux à découvrir  
Prizes  •  Lots of Fun  •  New Places to discover

UN LAC, DEUX PROVINCES, TROIS CULTURES   |   ONE LAKE, TWO PROVINCES, THREE CULTURES
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You can trace great moments in Canadian history in the Mattawa 
Voyageur Country, beginning with the routes Samuel de Champlain 
and the Coureurs de bois travelled to explore the Canadian interior. 
Teeming with eagles and wildlife, this is a nature lover’s dream. 

MATTAWA VOYAGEUR COUNTRY

MATTAWA
www.visitmattawa.travel

For centuries, explorers set off from Mattawa 
and rested there when they returned. At the 
junction of the Mattawa and Ottawa rivers, 
the town’s importance grew due to its location 
along the Voyageurs’ canoe route from 
Montreal to the Great Lakes. From world-class 
outdoor activities to loads of local history to 
top-notch cuisine and hospitality, Mattawa has 
small town charm. 

 GO  Mattawa Voyageur Days may 
be small, but it’s mighty. Past headliners 
have included Andrew Hyatt, Wide Mouth 
Mason and Finger Eleven. Sunday night 
performances traditionally followed 
by a choreographed fireworks display. 

 DO  Mattawa’s downtown is lined 
with quaint shops, a buzzing cafe culture, 
and good wholesome eateries like the 
Blue Moon Café. Beyond the small town 
coolness with a laidback lifestyle, there’s 
confluences of history and adventure where 
the Ottawa and Mattawa rivers meet. 

 SEE  Nestled on Explorer’s Point is 
a red pine structure housing the Mattawa 
Museum. Explore displays illustrating 
the community’s fur trade, logging and 
agricultural past along with highlighting 
colourful characters of Mattawa’s past.   

 SNAP  Take a selfie with the statue of
Big Joe Mufferaw, just one of 22 larger-
than-life wooden statues that commemorate 
some of Mattawa’s historical figures.   

CALVIN
www.visitmattawa.travel

The heart and determination of the 
Voyageurs and early homesteaders is
evident throughout the area. Feel it for 
yourself in the nearby Kiosk/Algonquin 
and Samuel de Champlain Provincial Parks, 
the Canadian Ecology Centre, the Eau 
Claire Gorge and The Voyageur Multi-Use 
Trail. 

 GO The Canadian Ecology Centre 
is an environmental science education 
and research facility located in Samuel 
de Champlain Provincial Park. It offers 
day and overnight programs related 
to environmental education, the use of 
technology in the forest, and traditional 
outdoor skills and activities.

 DO Check out our local outdoor 
expert, Algonquin North Outfitters, who 
are offering tailor-made trips designed to 
match your interests and abilities, ensuring 
you the ultimate memorable experience. 

 SEE  Eau Claire Gorge is truly one 
of the scenic gems in Calvin for making 
a memorable two-kilometers hike or 
snowshoe trek. Take the interpretative trail 
loop clockwise for more stunning views 
of the gorge. A detailed trail map can be 
found at the trailhead parking area. 

 

 SNAP  Stop in and visit awhile with 
Daniel and Jodi Maxwell, who started their 
family pottery business using contemporary 
designs. Daniel’s tasteful use of colour and 
amazing craftsmanship is worth the look.  

PAPINEAU-CAMERON
www.visitmattawa.travel
This is the very heart of Mattawa Voyageur 
Country. It was through this area that 
explorers, trappers and adventurers spread 
north and west to open up an ever-expanding 
new country. You can rekindle your spirit of 
adventure on our waterways and our trails. 

 GO Mattawa River Resort is near one of 
Canada’s top eco-destinations, renowned for 
pristine waterways, sprawling woodlands, and 
an abundance of wildlife. The Resort’s natural 
setting provides an opportunity to experience 
the wonders of nature while relaxing 
overnight, or sampling local cuisine, or cast a 
fishing line.

 DO Mattawa Golf & Ski Resort offers 
a 9-hole course while getting a taste of 
Northeastern Ontario’s outdoors and wildlife. 
This well-maintained course alongside 
Highway 17 provides five cottages for 
road-weary travellers coming by highway or 
snowmobile.  

 SEE  Freedom Acres is spread out over 
46 beautiful acres of rolling meadows and 
peaceful forests, a perfect setting for a trail 
ride. No experience necessary, but ask for 
instructor Daisy Collins if you’re a tad rusty.   

 SNAP Paddle through Samuel de 
Champlain Provincial Park on the lower 
Mattawa River to the Ottawa River, steeped in 
rich history of exploration and fur trade. These 
modest currents allow experienced paddlers 

BIG Joe!

Mattawa
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ACCOMMODATIONS

Antler’s 
Kingfisher Lodge   
DEUX-RIVIÈRES   
705-747-0851
antlerslodge.ca

Beautiful Log 
Cottage
MATTAWA
705-498-2129
beautifullogcottage.
com

K/O Mountain
River Lodge 
DEEP RIVER
613-584-2861
1-800-267-0737 
ko-riverlodge.com

Mattawa 
Adventure Camp  
MATTAWA
705-744-5127
mattawaadventure-
camp.com

Mattawa Golf &
Ski Resort 
MATTAWA
705-744-5818 
golfmattawa.com

The Mattawa River 
Resort Inc 
MATTAWA
705-744-5020 
mattawariverresort.
com

 

MATTAWAN
www.visitmattawa.travel

Another charming small town in the heart of 
Mattawa Voyageur Country, Mattawan is a 
haven for great skiing, snowmobiling, ATVing 
and other winter sports and activities.

 GO The Voyageur Multi-Use Trail 
System (VMUTS) navigates a scenic area 
between the ancient Algonquin Highlands 
and Laurentian Mountains, bordered by 
the Mattawan and Ottawa Rivers. With a 
small population of only 161, Mattawan 
offers visitors an intimate and welcoming 
atmosphere. You’ll find the trails only a few 
minutes from town. Take Highway 533 and 
follow the signs.

 DO Fifteen perfectly groomed runs 
from a true vertical of 630 feet await 
alpine descent lovers with a true Canadian 
experience at Antoine Mountain, 8km north 
of the Town of Mattawa on Highway 656 
after turning off Highway 533. The newly 
designed chalet with views of the slopes 
is one of Northeastern Ontario’s best-kept 
secrets.

 SEE Natures Harmony Eco-Lodge 
offers a peaceful off-the-grid experience 
allowing you to get back to nature with 
a wilderness retreat at the foot of the 
Laurentian Mountains year round with 
outdoor activities for everyone. Go tubing, 
kick-sledding or snowshoeing in the winter 
or lounge in Bangs Bay and soak up the sun 
during the summer months. 

 SNAP  Take a drive or hike for a 
glimpse of the sensational scenery of the 
Ottawa River past Antoine Park Campground 
on Highway 656 to the historic Otto Holden 
Dam.

BONFIELD
www.visitmattawa.travel

Nestled on the north shore of Lake 
Nosbonsing, this charming small town 
with a big heart offers a variety of nature 
activities, from walking and hiking two local 
conservation areas to paddling the lake and 
nearby rivers.  

 GO  Cabins in the Maples is a 
picturesque spot that includes many 
outbuildings filled with gorgeous antiques, 
as well as refurbished and recycled items. 
Browse around while enjoying the natural 
setting that each season brings. Cabins 
in the Maples is located a few minutes off 
of Highway 17 in Rutherglen and they will 
gladly open their doors to welcome you. 

 DO Teams from across Canada 
participate each year in the Annual Mattawa 
River Canoe Race in late July. Paddlers 
launch from Olmsted Beach in North Bay and 
make their way through the 64 km trek, five 
mandatory portages and low water levels to 
Mattawa Island. 

 SEE Lake Nosbonsing is a beautiful 
setting in which to take a drive and experience 
the fall foliage colours with a stop in the tiny 
village of Bonfield. Don’t forget your fishing 
gear as you might want to catch your limit of 
pike, bass or perch on Lake Nosbonsing or 
Talon Lake.

 SNAP  Talon Chutes Waterfall is a 
perfect trail ride when added with a short 
hike to a remarkable lookout. Whether riding 
for the first time, or good to go for rugged 
terrain, Von Doeler’s Ranch offers horses, 
professional wranglers and unbeatable 
scenery. Come for a ride you won’t forget!

ASSOCIATIONS

Visitor Information 
Centre
MATTAWA
705-744-0222

Mattawa Voyageur 
Country
MATTAWA
705-744-5677
visitmattawa.travel

ATTRACTIONS

Algonquin North 
Wilderness 
Outfitters
MATTAWA
705-744-3265
algonquinnorth.com

Antoine Mountain
MATTAWA
705-744-4754
antoinemountain.ca

Cabins in 
the Maples  
RUTHERGLEN
705-303-7421
cabinsinthemaples.
com

Von Doeler’s Ranch
RUTHERGLEN
705-477-6655
vondoelersranch.com

Voyageur Multi-Use 
Trail System
MATTAWA
1-866-819-6888
vmuts.ca

courtesy of visitmattawa.travelAntoine Mountain - Mattawa
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Temiskaming is the hidden treasure of Northern Ontario.  For over a 
hundred years, people have been drawn to the rich Claybelt agricultural 
area, abundant boreal forests, prosperous mines and breathtaking views. 
The roots run deep with mining history here, you can revisit a miner’s 
hardscrabble life at the Cobalt Mining Museum. But this is also the heart of 
fishing and wildlife country and nature beckons you at every turn. 

TEMISKAMING SHORES & SURROUNDING AREA

TEMISKAMING SHORES
 www.temiskamingshores.ca
The three former municipalities of Haileybury, 
New Liskeard, and Dymond Township make 
up the City of Temiskaming Shores. Located at 
the head of Lake Temiskaming, the community 
is the service and commercial hub of a large, 
agricultural, forestry, and mining region.

 GO  The Lake Temiskaming 
Loop Tour connects the community 
via Highway 11 with North Bay or on 
Highway 65 travellers can venture into 
Québec on Highway 101, providing an 
opportunity to explore the cultures and 
scenery of two beautiful provinces. 

 DO  The dramatic view from the top 
of Devil’s Rock will certainly take your breath 
away – the 2.2-million-year-old sheer granite 
cliff rises up towards the sky from Lake 
Temiskaming to a height of 90 metres (300 ft.) 
above the water.

 SEE  Ontario breweries will showcase 
their products at the annual North on Tap 
Craft Beer Festival with live music, local 
food vendors, and activities for the kids! All 
proceeds go to area food banks.  

 SNAP  No visit to Temiskaming 
Shores is complete without a photo 
of Ms. Claybelt. The iconic statue of a Holstein 
cow is a tribute to the economic and social 
value that farming brings to the area. 

The Beautiful 

Ms. Claybelt

COLEMAN
www.colemantownship.ca
Just minutes away from the City of 
Temiskaming Shores, the Township of Coleman 
offers small city life within a vast expanse of 
wilderness that is at the heart of Coleman’s 
tourism industry. Public beaches, nature 
trails, and wonderful cross-country skiing 
opportunities await the visitor. 

 GO  The Temiskaming Nordic Ski Club 
has earned a reputation for offering one of 
the finest cross-country skiing experiences in 
Ontario. 

 DO  Swim in pristine waters and bask in 
the sunlight on Coleman Township’s gem, the 
Bass Lake Public Beach. 

 SEE  Wilderness the way it was meant 
to be experienced – untouched. Choose from 
a range of challenging nature trails to suit your 
experience. 

 SNAP  Take photos of wildlife as you 
ski, hike, or bike in the great wilderness that 
Coleman is offering. Possible encounters 
include moose, lynx, birds, hares, and more. 
 

COBALT
www.cobalt.ca
The Great Cobalt Silver Discovery created 
the town almost overnight in the early 
1900s. Named Ontario’s Most Historic Town 
and a National Historic Site, Cobalt today 
has many of the services of much larger 
communities but with a more relaxed small 
town lifestyle. Come for a day, discover a 
century!

 GO  Built in 1926, the Cobalt Classic 
Theatre was renovated in the 1990s and 
returned to its former glory. It offers a wide 
variety of arts and cultural programming in 
a modern, fully-equipped artistic venue.

 DO  You’ll find many of Cobalt’s once- 
famous mine sites on the Heritage Silver 
Trail. Get a map from the Mining Museum 
for a self-guided tour, or book in advance 
for a guided tour in the summer.

 SEE  The Cobalt Mining Museum 
boasts the world’s largest display of 
native silver ore along with an impressive 
collection of artifacts and photos dating 
back to the early days of the silver rush. 

 SNAP  Many of Cobalt’s historic 
buildings are still up and running as tourist 
hot spots, or small shops and businesses. 
 

Temiskaming 
Shores
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ENGLEHART
www.englehart.ca
A progressive, family-oriented community, 
Englehart is where small town charm meets 
big city amenities. Known as “The Little Town 
With the Big Heart,” Englehart is becoming 
the favoured destination of many businesses 
to relocate as well for travellers and family 
vacationers. 

 GO  Learn about birds and wetlands at 
the Hilliardton Marsh Research & Education 
Centre. 

 DO  From small-stream fly-fishing to 
angling by boat, your next catch is (almost) 
a sure thing! Ruffed and spruce grouse are 
plentiful in the fall, and big game such as deer, 
moose, and bear attract hunters to the area.  

 SEE  Take a walk through time 
at the Englehart and Area Historical 
Museum. Built in 1909, the museum is 
the oldest building in Englehart. 

 SNAP  Kap-Kig-Iwan Provincial 
Park boasts scenic lookouts of the rugged 
Englehart River and some of the world’s oldest 

Kap-Kig-Iwan

Provinc
ial Park

ACCOMMODATIONS

Elk Lake 
Wilderness Resort
ELK LAKE
705-679-4041
elklakewillderness.
com

Harbour 
View Centre
HAILEYBURY
705-647-2187
harbourviewcentre.ca

Holiday Inn 
Express & Suites
NEW LISKEARD
705-647-8282
hiexpress.com

Lost Lake 
Wilderness Lodge 
ELK LAKE
705-624-2417
1-888-279-9977
lostlakelodge.com

Les Suites des 
Presidents Suites
HAILEYBURY
705-622-0279
presidentssuites.com

Leisure Inn 
HAILEYBURY
705-672-5084
leisureinn.net

Mowat Landing 
Cottages 
NEW LISKEARD
705-647-2550
mowatlandingcottag-
es.ca

Old Mission Resort
NORTH COBALT
705-622-0511
oldmissionresort.ca

Waterfront Inn
NEW LISEKARD
705-647-8711
waterfrontinn-ontario.
com

White Pine Lodge 
HAILEYBURY
705-648-3833 
white-pine-lodge.ca

LATCHFORD
www.latchford.ca

Incorporated in 1907, the Town of Latchford 
was a leader in the logging and forestry 
industry. A vigorous and active community, 
Latchford coped with all the ups and 
downs of bust and boom into the 1960s. 
Today, a town rich in history, Latchford has 
a magnificent beach and great recreation 
facilities. It’s a natural place to start your 
vacation. 

 GO  Want to learn more about 
Latchford and the surrounding area? Visit the 
Latchford Information Centre located in the 
same building as the Municipal Town Office.

 DO  An important terminus in the   
Temiskaming Trails Corridor, Latchford has  
access to very old trails and exciting new 
ones both in and around the town. 

 SEE  The Sgt. Aubrey Cosens VC 
Memorial Bridge across the Montreal River 
is named after Latchford’s own World War II 
hero who received the Victoria Cross for his 
bravery.

 SNAP  According to the Guinness 
World Book of Records, Latchford can boast 
the World’s Shortest Covered Bridge at 11 
feet, 3 inches (3.4 m) long! 

HARLEY
www.harley.ca
The Township of Harley is an economic and 
agricultural township situated just north of 
Temiskaming Shores. The township was first 
opened up for settlement in 1896 and for 
several years following, logging fuelled its 
economic growth. The Harley Industrial Park 
attracts new businesses to relocate to the 
community, ensuring those workers can truly 
experience a balance of live, work, and play.

 GO  Harley is known for agriculture, 
so take a drive through some of the 
most beautiful and fertile farmland in the 
Temiskaming District.

 DO  Whether you plan to stay for 
a while or if you’re just passing through, 
check out what’s happening at the Harley 
Recreation Centre.

 SEE  The ghost town of Uno Park was 
a thriving community until the Great Fire of 
1922 swept through, leaving only ashes and 
a few buildings.

 SNAP  Point your camera in just 
about any direction and you’re sure to get a 
shot of some stunning Northeastern Ontario 
scenery.
 

Yours to Discover... 

    Lake Temiskaming, www.oldmissionresort.ca 705-622-0511 

Off the grid experiences with family & friends 

Fishing, Hiking, ATVing, Century of Heritage, 

Prospectors Camp  Adventures 
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BOOK TODAY!
1-800-661-2441

Fraserway RV,
Your Gateway To  
Northern Ontario!Renter

Preferred

EXPERIENCE THE FRASERWAY RV DIFFERENCE!

COOKSTOWN, ONTARIO

ATTRACTIONS

Thornloe Cheese
THORNLOE
705-647-7441
thornloecheese.ca

Saul Outfitters
MATACHEWAN
705-262-3851
sauloutfitters.com

MUNICIPALITIES

City of 
Temiskaming 
Shores
TEMISKAMING 
SHORES
705-672-3363 
temiskamingshores.ca

Municipalty of
Larder Lake
LARDER LAKE 
705-643-2158 
larderlake.ca

Town of Cobalt
COBALT
705-679-8877 
cobalt.ca

Town of Englehart
ENGLEHART
705-544-2244 
englehart.ca

Township of 
Coleman
COLEMAN
705-679-8833 
colemantownship.ca

Township of Harley
TEMISKAMING 
SHORES
705-647-5439 
harley.ca

Town of Latchford
LATCHFORD
705-676-2416 
latchford.ca

LARDER LAKE
www.larderlake.ca
Avid anglers and outdoor enthusiasts will feel right at home in 
the Municipality of Larder Lake. Known as “the town with the big 
heart and the big trout,” Larder Lake is the perfect setting for a 
relaxing escape from everyday life with its modern amenities set 
against a Northeastern Ontario wilderness backdrop.  

 GO  Spend a day in the crisp northern air at Larder Lake 
Ski Hill, featuring six runs and a snowboarding pipe. 

 DO  Drop your boat in the water at Larder Lake’s 
public access launch for your cruise in search of a big 
catch or a peaceful place to read a book. 

 SEE  Owned by the Township, Raven Beach 
Park has summer campsites in a natural setting 
with quick and easy access to all the town’s amenities.  

 SNAP  In the heart of Larder Lake stands a very active 
area of Aurora Borealis and Indigenous landmarks.

Aurora Borealis

Pride of the North Since 1940

Award Winning 
Hand Crafted Cheeses, 

Baked Goods & Cured Meats 

RV Parking | Grab & Go Food | Dog Walk

Thornloe Cheese Factory Store HWY 11 N, Thornloe, ON 
info@thornloecheese.ca1705-647-744    

Local Jams & Jellies, Honey and Maple syrup
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An Agency of the 
Province of Ontario

Owen Sound
Transportation
Company. Est. 1921

ChiCheemaun.com
1-800-265-3163

TRAVEL IN 
GOOD SPIRITS

1269_OSTC_ATG_9.87x3.43.indd   1 2015-10-15   2:52 PM

Contemporary Design  ●  Waterfront Terrace 
  Natural Scenery  ●  Traditional Guestrooms & Suites

Décor reflecting the First Nations traditions
 

reservations@manitoulinhotel.com
 call 1 (705) 368-9966 or visit manitoulinhotel.com      

Enjoy casual fine dining with a view of the 

LaCloche Mountain range on Lake Huron. 
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Whether arriving by crossing the iconic 100+ year-old swing bridge in 
Little Current or by boarding the MS Chi-Cheemaun ferry in Tobermory, 
Manitoulin Island is a must stop. The largest freshwater island in the 
world has some of the most breathtaking scenic vistas in the province. 
Follow the Great Spirit Circle Trail and experience Indigenous culture 
and nature-based attraction led by Anishinabek hosts, guides, and 
storytellers. 

MANITOULIN ISLAND & THE NORTH SHORE

Scenic view of 

the Cup and Saucer Trail

WIIKWEMKOONG 
UNCEDED TERRITORY
www.wiikwemkoong.ca
Located on the eastern peninsula of 
Manitoulin Island, Wiikwemkoong 
Unceded Territory is home to the largest 
Anishnabek community on the Island. 
Wiikwemkoong invites you to join in 
the celebration of their rich heritage 
and community spirit by attending one 
of several cultural events taking place 
throughout the year.

 GO  Experience the mysteries of 
Point Grondine Park with its canoe routes, 
hiking trails, six interior lakes, and a view 
of Georgian Bay to swoon over.

 DO  Visit the Wikwemikong Tourist 
Information Centre for information on their 
authentic Indigenous experiential tours. 
While you’re there, look over the exquisite, 
locally-handcrafted art such as quillwork, 
beading, jewellery, and more.

  SEE  Mark your calendar for the 
August long weekend Wiikwemkoong 
Cultural Festival – eastern Canada’s 
longest running Pow Wow. 

 SNAP  Light up your lens with 
the beautiful beadwork that adorns the 
traditional regalia worn by Pow Wow 
performers.

NORTHEASTERN 
MANITOULIN & THE ISLANDS
www.townofnemi.on.ca
By 1880, Little Current was well-recognized as 
the “Gateway Port” to Manitoulin Island and 
as a critical stop-over point for refueling and 
re-supplying water traffic on the Great Lakes. 
The rich marine history of Little Current has 
continued to the present day where the 560 
metres of town docks host hundreds of boats 
(both power and sail) every year. 

 GO  Catch a glimpse of the past at the 
Centennial Museum of Sheguiandah, which 
preserves a large collection of settler artifacts 
that tell stories of life on the island from the 
mid-1880s onward.  

 DO  Bridal Veil Falls Trail is located off 
Highway 540 at the entrance to Kagawong. A 
picnic area at the top of the falls leads down to 
the base of the falls. Take a dip in the falls then 
follow the stream to the bay and the old town.   

 SEE  There’s nothing like a summertime 
stroll along the downtown docks in Little 
Current. Relax in the waterfront parks and enjoy 
restaurants and shopping right across 
the street.  

 SNAP  One of the few swing bridges 
in Canada is located in Little Current and is 
designated as an Ontario Heritage Site. The 
bridge carries Highway 6 across a narrow 
channel that separates Manitoulin Island forming 
the only land access.  

Little Current

MANITOULIN ISLAND 
www.manitoulin-island.com
Indigenous life and legend meld with 
European history on Manitoulin Island, the 
world’s largest freshwater island. Whatever 
your holiday pleasure, time seems to pass a 
little more slowly on Manitoulin, making your 
island vacation a memorable one.

 GO  Travel in good spirits aboard the 
MS Chi-Cheemaun! From May to October, 
the passenger and vehicle ferry connects 
Tobermory on the tip of the Bruce Peninsula 
with South Baymouth on Manitoulin Island.  

 DO  Experience a true reflection of 
the history and culture of the region and its 
original inhabitants – the Ojibwe, Odawa, and 
Pottawatomi peoples – at the Great Spirit
Circle Trail.  

 SEE  Perivale Gallery in Spring Bay 
easily rivals any big-city gallery with its 
carefully curated artworks and a park-like 
setting that overlooks Lake Kagawong.

 SNAP  The views from the cliffs 
on the Cup and Saucer Trail are some 
of the most famous in Ontario.  

Manitoulin 
Island
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ACCOMMODATIONS

Agnew Lake Lodge 
WEBBWOOD 
705-869-2239 
agnewlakelodge.com 

Anchor Inn Hotel
LITTLE CURRENT
705-368-2023
anchorgrill.com

Dominion Bay
Cottages  
SPRING BAY
705-377-4098
dominionbaycottages.
com

Gordon’s Park 
TEHKUMMAH
705-859-2470 
gordonspark.com

Hide Away Lodge
KAGAWONG
705-282-8882 
hideawaylodge.ca

Jannah’s Cottages  
MANITOWANING
416-347-9047

Manitoulin Hotel & 
Conference Centre
LITTLE CURRENT
705-368-9966
manitoulinhotel.com

Gore Bay Overnight 
Apartment Hotel
(McLaughlin Block)
GORE BAY 
705-282-3196
manitoulinrealestate.ca

Lauzon Aviation
BLIND RIVER
705-849-2389
lauzonaviation.com

Meldrum Bay 
Inn & Restaurant
MELDRUM BAY
705-283-3190
877-557-1645
meldrumbayinn.com

Pirates’ Cove 
Cottages
MINDEMOYA
705-377-4979
manitoulin-island.com/
piratescove

Rockgarden 
Terrace Resort 
SPRING BAY
705-377-4652 
rockgardenresort.on.ca 

Widgawa Lodge 
& Outfitters
WHITEFISH FALLS
705-285-4966
widgawalodge.ca

ASSOCIATIONS

Manitoulin Island 
Cycling Advocates
MINDEMOYA
705-377-4471
manitoulincycling.com

Manitoulin Tourism 
Association
LITTLE CURRENT
705-368-3021
manitoulintourism.com

North Channel 
Marine Tourism 
Council
SPANISH
705-844-2300
thenorthchannel.ca

ATTRACTIONS

Great Spirit 
Circle Trail
M’CHIGEENG
705-377-4404
circletrail.com

Misery Bay 
Provincial Park
EVANSVILLE
416-548-6131
miserybay.ca

Mukwa Adventures
SPANISH
705-862-1150
mukwa.ca

Perivale Gallery
SPRING BAY
705-377-4847
perivalegallery.com

Wass Tours
WIKWEMIKONG
705-562-5852
wasstours.com

FOOD & DRINKS

Garden’s Gate 
Restaurant
TEHKUMMAH
705-859-2088
gardensgate.ca

Maja’s
MINDEMOYA
705-377-4471
majas.ca

MUNICIPALITIES

Northeastern 
Manitoulin & 
The Islands 
LITTLE CURRENT 
705-368-3500 
townofnemi.on.ca

Wiikwemkoong 
Tourism
WIKWEMIKONG
705-859-3477
1-844-945-8687 
wikwemkoong.ca

TRANSPORTATION

MS Chi-Cheemaun 
Ferry Service
OWEN SOUND
1-800-265-3163
ontarioferries.com

Peter BaumgartenKagawong
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TIMMINS
www.tourismtimmins.ca
No matter when you visit “The City
with a Heart of Gold,” you will be met
with friendly northern hospitality, recreational 
opportunities 12 months of the year, 
cosmopolitan cultural events, and all that the 
great northern outdoors has to offer. 

 GO  Just five minutes from downtown 
Timmins is where you can see a variety of 
Canadian wildlife including moose, deer, elk, 
bison, and mountain goats – all in a natural 
outdoor setting at Cedar Meadows, a year-
round resort and spa located on the mighty 
Mattagami River.

 DO  Whether you come for the cash 
prizes, the bragging rights, or the fun, the 
annual Great Canadian Kayak Challenge & 
Festival is the city’s signature event.

 SEE  Timmins is well-situated for seeing 
the Aurora Borealis because of its northern 
location and low light pollution. To check out 
your chances for a northern lights display, 
look for space weather on the Internet. 

 SNAP  Get up close and personal 
to a majestic moose, deer and elk and 
snap a selfie with an elk on your wilderness 
tour at Cedar Meadows Resort and Spa.

MOOSONEE 
www.moosonee.ca

Located on the edge of the Arctic, getting 
to the Town of Moosonee is half the fun 
as all travellers arrive by train or by plane. 
Once you’re there, check out the three free 
tours – Ontario Northland Train, Moosonee, 
and Moose Factory – brought to you by 
the Moose River Heritage & Hospitality 
Association with support from Ontario 150 
funding. To download the Walking Tour app 
from the Apple App Store or Google Play 
Store, search for “Moose River Tours.”

 GO  The Railcar Museum displays 
the cultural history of the area in an old 
baggage car of the Temiskaming & Northern 
Ontario Railway. 

 DO  Guided trips on the Moose River 
are an excellent way to see a bearded seal 
snoozing on the shore or a beluga whale 
coming up for air! 

 SEE Stunning sunrises, spectacular 
sunsets, magnificent moonrises, and the 
Northern Lights await you on Moose River. 

 SNAP  Riding Ontario Northland’s 
Polar Bear Express train from Cochrane to 
Moosonee presents a rare opportunity to 
photograph some of Northern Ontario’s 
most pristine wilderness. 

Timmins and Cochrane are home to so many attractions that you may 
want to allow for a little extra time. Of course, there is the natural 
beauty of the surrounding landscape along with superb sport fishing, 
but there are also the Timmins Summer Concert Series and the Great 
Canadian Kayak Challenge. And Cochrane is Ontario’s Polar Bear 
central, where there is a Conservation Centre and the opportunity to 
get up close and personal with the bears.

TIMMINS & SURROUNDING AREA

Timmins

COCHRANE
www.cochraneontario.com
Cochrane describes itself as a town with 
the amenities of 21st century life and the 
wide-open possibilities of the unexplored 
frontier. There are hundreds of kilometres 
of snowmobile trails, countless lakes, and 
rugged wilderness just waiting for you. 
The people of Cochrane think that you’ll 
find their town “wonderfully unexpected.”

 GO  Did you know that Tim Horton 
was born in Cochrane and that he was one of 
hockey’s all-time greats before he opened his 
coffee franchise in 1964? Check out Cochrane’s 
Tim Horton Museum with over 800 artifacts 
from his many hockey accomplishments. 

 DO  The Cochrane Winter Carnival is 
Ontario’s oldest and Northern Ontario’s biggest 
winter carnival, complete with its annual Torch 
Light Parade. 

 SEE  The Cochrane Polar Bear Habitat 
is the largest and the only human-care facility 
in the world dedicated solely to polar bears. 
Henry, Ganuk, and Inukshuk thrive on seven 
hectares of pristine, natural environment that 
features the world’s largest enclosed lake. 

 SNAP  Take a photo from aboard the 
Polar Bear Express, which runs from Cochrane 
to Moosonee across historic lands of the once 
busy fur trade.
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A wilderness enthusiast’s paradise 
with four seasons of adventure.
Un paradis pour ceux passionnés 
de la nature avec quatre saisons 
d’aventure.

WHERE ADVENTURE 
MEETS EXPERIENCE

Black River-Matheson

150+ Lakes and Waterways
150+ Lacs et Voies d’eau
 

Boating, Canoeing & Kayaking
Bateau, Canoe et Kayak
 
Fishing & Ice Fishing
La pêche et la pêche sur glaçe
 
Snowmobile & ATV Trails
Motoneige et sentiers de VTT
 

Find us on Facebook facebook.com/twpbrm/

For more information please visit
blackriver-matheson.com
705-273-2313

Hunting
La chasse
 
Camping
Le camping
 
Hiking
La randonnée
 
Festivals and Events
Festivals et événements
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ACCOMMODATIONS

Air Ivanhoe LTD 
FOLEYET 
705-899-2155
1-800-955-2951 
airivanhoe.com   
 
Best Western Swan 
Castle Inn
COCHRANE
705-272-5200
bwswancastleinn.com

Big Bear Camp
TIMMINS
289-475-5198
bigbearcamp.com

Cedar Meadows 
Resort & Spa 
TIMMINS
705-268-5800 
cedarmeadows.com

Cochrane Air 
Services LTd
COCHRANE
705-272-5570
1-888-234-8882
aircochrane.com

Cochrane 
Station Inn
COCHRANE
705-272-3500
1-800-265-2356
ontarionorthland.ca
/stationinn

Companion 
Hotel Motel
HEARST
705-362-4304
Companion-hotel
-motel.ca

Flood’s Landing 
Camp
COCHRANE
705-271-5253
floodslanding.com

Holiday Inn 
Express and Suites 
TIMMINS
705-531-4000
hiexpress.com/timmins

Horwood 
Lake Lodge 
TIMMINS
1-866-242-9992 
horwoodlakelodge.
com

KapRiver Outfitters
KAPUSKASING
705-335-3163
kapriveroutfitters.ca

Kesagami 
Wilderness Lodge 
COCHRANE
1-800-253-3474 
kesagami.com

Microtel Inn & 
Suites by Wyndham 
TIMMINS
705-264-1477
wyndhamhotels.com

Microtel Inn & 
Suites by Wyndham 
KIRKLAND LAKE
705-462-2401
wyndhamhotels.com

Shenango Lodge
FOLEYET
613-454-5194 
shenangolodge.ca     

Sunset Bay Inn
IROQUOIS FALLS
705-232-4768
sunsetbayinn.simpl.
com

WildExodus
TIMMINS
705-266-0960
1-877-474-1555
wildexodus.com

ATTRACTIONS

Abitibi Canyon 
Base Camp
SMOOTH ROCK 
FALLS
705-331-9787
extremetourscochrane.
net

Cochrane Polar 
Bear Habitat
COCHRANE
705-272-2327
polarbearhabitat.ca

MUNICIPALITIES

Town of Cochrane
COCHRANE
705-272-4361 
cochraneontario.com 

City of Timmins
TIMMINS
705-360-2640 
1-800-387-8466 
tourismtimmins.com

Cedar Meadows - Timmins

Municipality of 
Moonbeam
MOONBEAM
705-367-2244 
moonbeam.ca

MOONBEAM
www.moonbeam.ca

The Township of Moonbeam owes its 
origins to courageous settlers and the forest 
industry, and its name to early residents 
who claimed to have seen flashing lights 
– or moonbeams – falling from the sky. 
Moonbeam is recognized for its many 
recreational activities and a developing 
tourism industry.  

 GO  The Moonbeam Cultural Centre 
features a new exhibition every month.

 DO  René Brunelle Provincial Park has 
a camping experience for everyone. 

 SEE  Big, beautiful, and peaceful 
Rémi Lake is teeming with fish.

 SNAP  Make sure to take a photo of 
Moonbeam’s iconic Flying Saucer located 
outside the town’s Welcome Centre.  

It’s a bird, it’s a plane. It’s a Flying Saucer!

Town of 
Moosonee
MOOSONEE
705-336-2993 
moosonee.ca

Plan your legendary journey in Northeastern Ontario at 
northeasternontario.com/places-to-go/ 
#NeONTARIO
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FEBRUARY
Cochrane Winter Carnival
COCHRANE
cochranewintercarnival.com

Kirkland Lake Winter Carnival
KIRKLAND LAKE
klfestivals.co

Wiikwemkoong Ice Fishing Derby
MANITOWANING BAY / LAKE 
MANITOU
wiikwemkoong.ca/tourism/
ice-fishing-derby

Pond Hockey On The Rock
SUDBURY
pondhockeyontherock.ca

MARCH
Bloom
SUDBURY
nlfb.ca

APRIL
Northern Ontario Expo
TIMMINS
northernontarioexpo.com

Powassan Maple Syrup Festival
POWASSAN
powassansyrupfestival.ca

MAY
Le Festival des Folies Franco-Fun
TEMISKAMING SHORES
francofun-temiskaming.ca/festival

JUNE

Wiikwemkoong First Nation
Traditional Pow Wow
WIIKWEMKOONG FIRST NATION
facebook.com/WiikwemkoongAnnualCul-
turalFestival

Dokis First Nation Annual 
Traditional Pow Wow
DOKIS FIRST NATION
facebook.com/DokisPowwow

Canadian Mining Expo
TIMMINS
canadianminingexpo.com

Manitoulin Passage Ride
MANITOULIN ISLAND
manitoulincycling.com

Graphic-Con
SUDBURY
graphiccon.com

Timmins Mud Fest
TIMMINS
facebook.com/TimminsMudFest/

Armed Forces Day
NORTH BAY
armedforcesday.ca

JULY
Sheguiandah First Nation 
Traditional Pow Wow
MANITOULIN ISLAND
firstnation.ca/sheguiandah

Sagamok Anishnawbek 
Traditional Pow Wow
SAGAMOK ANISHNAWBEK
FIRST NATION
sagamok.ca

Bear Island Pow Wow
TEMAGAMI FIRST NATION
temagamifirstnation.ca

Northern Lights Festival Boréal
SUDBURY
nlfb.ca

North Bay Ribfest
NORTH BAY
voyagerinn.ca/ribfest

Sutton Bay Park CountryFest
TEMISKAMING SHORES
facebook.com/ParcSuttonBayPark

North on Tap
TEMISKAMING SHORES
northontap.ca

Sudbury Blueberry Festival
SUDBURY
blueberryfestival.ca

Ride Manitoulin
PROVIDENCE BAY
ridemanitoulin.net

River & Sky Music/Camping Festival
FIELD
riverandsky.ca

Lumberjack Heritage Festival
KAPUSKASING
kapuskasing.ca

In the Spirit of Tom Thomson 
& the Group of Seven
SPRING BAY
perivalegallery.com

Mattawa Voyageur Days
MATTAWA
voyageurdays.com

AUGUST
Annual Mattagami First Nation 
Pow Wow
GOGAMA
facebook.com/MattagamiAnnualPowwow/

Feast on a farm
STURGEON FALLS
westnippisingchamber.html

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

For complete event listings, visit 
northeasternontario.com/events 
#NeONTARIO
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Wahnapitae First Nation 
Annual Traditional Pow Wow
WAHNAPITAE FIRST NATION
wahnapitaefirstnation.com

Whitefish River Traditional 
Pow Wow
WHITEFISH RIVER FIRST NATION
whitefishriver.ca

Zhiibaahaasing First Nation 
Traditional Pow Wow
COCKBURN ISLAND
firstnation.ca/zhiibaahaasing-cockburn-is-
land

Northern Ontario Open 
Country Singing Contest
CALLANDER
facebook.com/MattagamiAnnualPow-
wow

Wahnapitae First Nation 
Annual Traditional Pow Wow
WAHNAPITAE
wahnapitaefirstnation.com

Whitefish River Traditional 
Pow Wow
BIRCH ISLAND
whitefishriver.ca

Temagami Canoe Festival
TEMAGAMI
temagamicanoefestival.com

Zhiibaahaasing First Nation 
Traditional Pow Wow
COCKBURN ISLAND
firstnation.ca/zhiibaahaasing-cockburn-is-
land

Providence Bay Fair
PROVIDENCE BAY
providencebayfair.com

Haweater Weekend
LITTLE CURRENT
manitoulin.ca

Summer in the Park
NORTH BAY
northbaysummerinthepark.ca

Wiikwemkoong Annual Cultural 
Festival
WIIKWEMKOONG FIRST NATION
woikwemkong.ca

Manitoulin Country Fest
LITTLE CURRENT
manitoulincountryfest.com

Cochrane Summerfest
COCHRANE
cochranesummerfest.com

Rockin’ the Rock
LITTLE CURRENT
rockintherock.ca

Wabi River Kayak Challenge
TEMISKAMING SHORES
wabiriverkayakchallenge.com

Great Canadian Kayak 
Challenge & Festival
TIMMINS
thegreatcanadiankayakchallenge.com

Windsong Music Festival
POWASSAN
windsongmusicfestival.com

Sudbury Ribfest
SUDBURY
downtownsudbury.com

Up Here
SUDBURY
uphere.com

Smoke ‘N’ Spurs Festival
POWASSAN
smokenspurs.yolasite.com

SEPTEMBER
M’Chigeeng First National 
Traditional Pow Wow
M’CHIGEENG FIRST NATION
mchigeeng.ca

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Nipissing First Nation 
Traditional Pow Wow
NORTH BAY
nfn.ca

Jazz Sudbury Festival
SUDBURY
jazzsudbury.com

Cinéfest Sudbury International Film 
Festival
SUDBURY
cinefest.com

Taste of Hearst Festival
HEARST
tourismehearst.wixsite.com/tasteofhearst

International Plowing Match & Rural 
Expo
WEST NIPPISING
plowingmatch.org

OCTOBER
Espanola Fibre Arts Festival
ESPANOLA
espanolafibreartsfestival.ca

Espanola Pumpkin Festival
ESPANOLA
espanola.ca/pumpkin-festival
 

NOVEMBER
North Bay Film Fest
NORTH BAY
northbayfilmfestival.ca

Village Noël Temiskaming
TEMISKAMING SHORES
villagenoel.com
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Northeastern Ontario’s food tells 
a story of its people – who they 
are and where they’ve come from. 
Influenced by the land’s Indigenous 
Peoples, the pioneers who settled 
here and the landscapes they called 
home, our region’s food has big 
heart stemming from a rich cultural 
history. 

In Northeastern Ontario you’ll 
sample award-winning artisan 
cheeses, taste locally-inspired 

Filipa JacksonHerbert Fisheries

craft brews, and indulge in classic 
favourites like fish & chips or 
a rich gravy poutine with fresh 
curds. Connect with the land and 
learn about traditional foods and 
medicines in a guided Indigenous 
cultural experience with Great Spirit 
Circle Trail.

FESTIVALS FOR FOODIES

The City of Greater Sudbury‘s 
vibrant food festival scene shows 
off local culture and heritage with 
events that food lovers will drool 
over, like the week-long Blueberry 
Festival, which has been celebrated 
for over 30 years. Get a taste 
of Europe at Sudbury’s annually 
held Greek, Italian, and Ukrainian 
festivals. 

Temiskaming Shores proudly 
displays its French-Canadian roots 
at Village Noël Temiskaming. 

Nestled on the Lake Nipissing 
waterfront in North Bay is the 
White Owl Bistro, which has been 
creating exceptional offerings with 
local farm-fresh products. 

In Sturgeon Falls and West 
Nippissing Chamber of Commerce 

showcases local fare annually 
at Feast On the Farm for one day 
in August. And that iconic sinfully 
sweet, Canadian treat, maple syrup? 
You’ll get to taste the best of the 
best alongside pancakes and other 
favourites at the Powassan Maple 
Syrup Festival. Drawing over 20,000 
people the last weekend of April, this 
is an annual tradition you won’t want 
to miss.  

The best part? This is just a sampling. 
Learn more about the festivals 
Northeastern Ontario has to offer at 
www.northeasternontario.com.

THE HUMBLE CHIP STAND

It’s a raging debate in Northeastern 
Ontario – which chip stand is the 
best? There are so many to choose 
from! To find out for yourself, just 
hit the road on your next journey in 
Northeastern Ontario and sample 
some of the offerings for yourself. 

All you need to decide on is whether 
you prefer the classic fish and chips, 
the staple curd and gravy-covered 
poutine, or another presentation of 
the always tasty fry. 

Food & Drink

Plan your foodie journey at 
northeasternontario.com/
do/food-drink/ 
#NeONTARIO
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Local Harvest Gin Around here we 
do things differently. Local sumac 
along with nine other botanicals are 
distilled using vapour infusion to 
create a fresh take on a classic spirit.

Polar Night Dry Stout Though 
dark in colour, this stout is light and 
refreshing with a complex aroma of 
roasted grain, chocolate and dark 
fruit for a perfectly balanced pour.

Panache Session I.P.A. This Session 
I.P.A. adds to the many great 
memories a place like Panache 
creates. Expect bold notes of 
peach and citrus from the generous 
additions of Citra, Simcoe and 
Rakau.  

Tree Topper Red Ale This medium 
bodied, malt-forward red ale will 
leave you intrigued from the first 
smell to the last sip. Citrusy and 
floral notes mean this beer pairs 
perfectly with spicy dishes and rich 
chocolate cakes.

Killarney Cream Ale This cream ale 
is brewed using local honey, giving 
it a soft sweet note attributing to 
its unique flavour while maintaining 
classic style characteristics that keep 
you coming back. 

Hawberry Ale A truly local brew, 
Hawberry Ale is brewed with 
handpicked hawberries from the 
Hawthorn tree that frequents 
the beautiful Manitoulin Island 
landscape.

LOCAL BREWS 
& SPIRITS
We’re proud to say that Northeastern 
Ontario is home to an ever-growing 
lineup of brewers and distillers! The 
best craft beers and spirits combine 
great flavours with great stories, 
often drawing inspiration from local 
ingredients and landmarks to tell those 
tales; the selections highlighted here 
are no exception. When you’re looking 
for a literal taste of Northeastern 
Ontario, you’ll find it in the LCBO, 
or straight from the source at the 
breweries and distilleries themselves. 
Many offer tours, tasting lounges, and 
on-site shops and restaurants, so make 
sure to check them out online the next 
time you’re in the area!     

SPIRITS

Local Harvest Gin
Crosscut Distillery, 
crosscutdistillery.ca

CRAFT BEER

Polar Night Dry Stout
Compass Brewing, 
compassbrewing.com

Panache Session I.P.A.
Stack Brewing, 
stackbrewing.ca

Tree Topper Red Ale
New Ontario Brewing, 
newontariobrewing.com

Killarney Cream Ale
Manitoulin Brewing, 
manitoulinbrewing.co

Hawberry Ale
Split Rail Brewing, 
splitrailmanitoulin.com

MORE LOCAL LISTINGS

Full Beard Brewing 
fullbeardbrewing.com

Boreal Berry Farm & Winery 
borealwinery.ca

Rheault Distillery 
rheaultdistillery.ca
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Bay Lee Mac Camp
Temagami’s

BOOK NOW! 
bayleemaccamp@gmail.com

bayleemaccamp.com
(705) 569-2600 | 1-866-669-2600

Tag us - you could be featured!    
#NeONTARIO

algonquinadventures

Devil’s Rock, Ontario

92 likes
algonquinadventures  [Devil’s rock at 

Temiskaming Shores]

algonquinadventures

Mattawa, Ontario

88 likes
algonquinadventures  Highway 533, Ontario

chelsbyfordKillarney, Ontario

140 likes
chelsbyford  The view was worth the 6km portage

For information on becoming a 
Northeastern Ontario Tourism partner 
and having your listing in the 2020 Guide,

visit our website at
northeasternontario.com/become-a-partner
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Northeastern Ontario golf courses 
provide some of the most relaxing 
and enjoyable ways for locals and 
tourists to enjoy all that our region 
has to offer. From open courses with 
wide fairways to much more technical 
layouts with narrow tree-lined holes 
scattered with hazards, Northeastern 
Ontario has something that all levels 
of golfers will enjoy.

Golfing is not only a great sport, but 
the laid back and relaxed atmosphere 
creates a great environment to enjoy 
the beauty and wildlife of our region.

These five courses will challenge your 
game, as well of where you think of 
playing in Northeastern Ontario.

TIMBERWOLF GOLF CLUB

Timberwolf Golf Club is one of 
the most recognized golf courses 
in the north for good reason as it 
was designed by Thomas McBroom 
who is a world-renowned golf 
course architect. Timberwolf spans 
approximately three times the size 
of any other course in Sudbury and 
does a fantastic job of showcasing 
the wilderness of our region while 
allowing you to play one of the 
best-kept courses in Northeastern 
Ontario. A top-notch pro-shop, 
practice green, driving range, and 
professionally-managed kitchen make 
this course a must play.

RAINBOW RIDGE GOLF COURSE

This centrally located golf course on 
Manitoulin Island is a great meeting 
spot for friends and family staying on 
different parts of the Island. Lots of 
water and hazards come into play on 
this course, but immaculate fairways 
make it worth the risk. Rainbow 
Ridge also offers full practice 
facilities, an indoor academy, and 
everything you need to host a range 
of events.

HOLLINGER GOLF CLUB

Established in 1922, this course 
was originally built to entice miners 
to come and work at the Hollinger 
Mine near Timmins. It has since 
transformed it into a championship 
level course. Full practice facilities, 
a great restaurant and a beautiful 
patio make this a great location for 
tournaments and events.

THE MAPLES GOLF & SPORTS CLUB

This unique “Tri-Par” inspired 
course allows changes daily from 
a short par 54 to a long ball lover’s 
dream of a par 90. The Maples in 
Noëlville offers a totally different 
golfing experience every time you 
show up. Every hole can either be a 
par 3, 4, or 5. Tee up and enjoy this 
golf course.

OSPREY LINKS GOLF COURSE

Just 10 minutes south of North Bay 
sits the gorgeous Osprey Links Golf 
Course. There is a big difference 
between the front and the back 
nine at this course, with the front 
focusing on many of water features 
and a more wide-open layout. The 
back is carved out of thick, forest-
lined fairways so both present very 
different challenges.

golfing
Goh IromotoTemiskaming Shores
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Everybody knows the two kinds of tired you can get. There’s the kind where 
you feel like you’ve been drained and strained and put through the ringer. 

Then there’s the kind where you feel uplifted, content and thoroughly 
satisfied. That’s the kind of tired you feel at the end of a perfect day in 

Northeastern Ontario. And there’s a place to lay your head in the way you 
prefer to recharge, so you can wake up in the morning raring 

to take your next legendary journey.

journey’s end
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TIMMINSthe great outdoors and more!

For a complimentary copy of our 2019 travel guide  
call 1-800-387-8466 or tourism@timmins.ca

tourismtimmins.com

Need we  
say more.
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Brad Wood
Filipa Jackson

journey’s end
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